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EDITORIALS
City Ready for Court

Development of the new Torranre Civic (.'enter, which is 
located on a site near the center of our fast growing city 
as eoulfl be obtained, is just about to get under way. With 
in weeks grading crews will begin preparation of the 
land for the city's new city hall, Civil Defense headquarters, 
and police station. Almost as soon will come the crews to 
begin construction of the new .swimming pool.

Between the police station and the swimming pool 
is a large area of ground held in reserve for the construc 
tion of stale and county buildings. The land is being made 
available to these governments in an effort to consolidate 
the government facilities for Torrance area residents as 
much as possible.

A preliminary move to secure construction of a muni 
cipal court building adjacent In the police station has been 
started ,n<l at this linn- Ihr chances of gelling a court 
in Torrance in the near future looks favorable.

That a court is needed here as badly as any point 
in the municipal district is beyond serious challenge. At 
the present time more than 30 persons a day arc required 
In travel to ihr north edge of Kedondo Beach In deposit 
h.nl mi minor trall'ie charges. Fines from Torrance paid 
to the court in north Redondo Beach average between 
37000 and $10.000 a month.

During the month of March. Torrance fines totaled 
$10.257 of which the city received $8,1)78.48 while the 
balance of $1678.52 went to the county. These figures 
would not he drastically changed by moving the court to 
a central location in Torrance, but they serve to show the 
amount of "business" taken to the court from this area.

The Herald doisn't believe that there is a glaring need 
for two courts in this area only that the one now serving 
the area should be located nearer the geographical ami 
population center of the district it serves. We believe the 
Torrance civic Center as proposed meets this qualification 
far belter than Ihr present inconvenient site on the peri-
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Access to Freeway
The request of the City Council to have on and off 

ramps where the proposed San Diego Freeway crosses 
Arlington Ave. has, we believe, a generous share of argu 
ments in its favor. Torrance as a city is just starting to 
develop, and the addition of ramps in such a location today 
seems of little importance.

\Vnhm a lew years probably by (he lime the Free- 
\ i.v : constructed here Arlington will be such a heavily 
I : M| thoroughfare that to make it inaccessible to Free- 
' . ;  traffic would be an injustice to the motorist and to

. -iilents and businessmen of Torrance.
'Yiih the extension of Arlington Ave. south from 100th 

Si.. Huil thoroughfare will become the only access from 
the north which leads directly into downtown Torrance. 
Western Ave. bypasses the downtown area on the east, 
Crenshaw Blvd. bypasses it on the west. There is no access 
now between the two.

We think the Freeway planners could well afford to 
have a second look at Arlington Ave. in view of the poten 
tial growth of this area. It can not be compared to areas 
which have reached optimum growth there is a lot to 
come here, and we should plan wisely for it.

THE MAIL BOX

It's Your Country
H.V JOHN W. IIKCK

ihould be ef aeid i

CD Assignment
Editor Torrance Herald:

The Stale Office of Civil 
Defense fee-Is most strongly 
that the publication of printed 
news and Infoimation matter 
and its expeditious dislrihu- 
tlon following an enemy at- 
tack or other disaster will he 
absolutely essential lo t he- 
safety, welfare, and morale of 
the public. B'or this reason, 
this office has urged the pub 
lishing industry to take- such 
steps as it may deem reason 
able and necessary towards 
development of cooperative 
plans for the reconstruction 
of its facilities, resources, and 
peisonnel following attack In 
coordination with Civil De 
fense planning al all Jurisdic.- 
tional levels.

For emergency planning and 
operational purposes, there 
fore, this office considers the 
publishing Industry and Its 
resources as an essential ser 
vice. Ixicnl Civil Defense di 
rectors are urged to similarly 
recognize local newspaper pub 
lishing resources In relation to 
their planning, particularly 
with respect lo allocutions, re-

ITIiniinOTlLKIIIIHT
| BY F9ANKUN 1 MEINE
I lllilot, dm,,.r,,n P,t,pl*t tmyclap.'tat

Herald.

strict ions of movement. an 
requisition or control of siii 
plies equipment, and pe-rsnr 
ne-l. Your cooperation in thi 
vital phase of Civil De-fens 
liiihlie' information operation 
will he most helpful.

Stanley Plerson 
Acting Dlree-ior 

California Civil Deteiise

Red Cross Drive
Editor Torrance Herald:

A.* geneial clmiriimn of the 
1955 American National Red 
Cross Fund Campaign, may I 
express appreciation on behalf 
of the entire Torrance commit 
tee for the publicity extended 
through the Torrance Herald, 

The splendid community par- 
licipalion and generosity re- 
milted In Ihe Torrance area 
being awarded the .1. Earle 
Jardlne Jr. trophy for having 
reached the highest percentage 
of quota In the Ixis Angeles 
Chapter on March 31, 1955, 
the official end of the Red 
Cross drive.

We feel sure that this splen 
did showing was due In a large 
measure m your cooperation. 

Albert Isen.

nrlcker Amendment Necessary 
HKARINOS START: Senate 

Judiciary Committee- hearings 
on the proposed Pricker 
amendment IS..). Res. 1i aie 
scheduled lo he-gin April 27. 
Inasmuch as an eminent law-

a member of the United State's 
Supreme Courl said he didn't 
know what the Bricker amend 
ment was about, surely it 
would hp unreasonable, to ev- 
pe-ct the public to be better in 
formed than the highly educa- 
led and cxpeTlenced John 
Marshall Harlan.

Therefore, for the benefit of 
those who, like Justice Har 
lan. do not know what the 
Brickcr amendment Is about, 
its Iwo main sections arc quo- 
led below:

Section .1. A provision of a 
treaty or other Internation 
al agreement which conflicts 
with this Constitution, or 
which Is not made in pursu 
ance thereof, shall not he the 
supreme law of the land nor 
he of any force or effect.

Section 2. A treaty or 
either inle-rnalional agree, 
ment shall he-come' e-ffective 
as internal law in the United 
Stales only through legisla 
tion valid In the- absence of 
international agreement.

PURPOSES: The Brirkn- 
amendment was de-signed to 
protect and preserve the sove'i-. 
i-ignty of the United States of 
America and to keep inviolate 
the constitutional lights of 
the American people and the 
constitutional powers of the 
separate blanches of (he gov 
ernment of the United States.

Il provides that no treaty or

misen, a le-adorship obsessed 
with world-mindedncssand the 
strange desire to surrender 
the- sovereignly of thp UnltPd 
Slates to some form of Inter 
national government. This, of 
course, could not be- done In 
pursuance of the Constitution, 
for the Constitution does not 
grant such power to the Con 
gress, to the Executive DC- 
partment, or to any other 
branch of gnvci nment.

To get
the blockade set up hy 
stilullon. International 

ists and leftwingers in this 
country, both In government 
and out- have seized upon the 
pretext that all treaties and all 
international and executive

ereignty of this Republic and 
hind the United States and its

utiv

 dless of whe
tlier they are made- "In pur 
suance" of the constitution, 
become the supreme law of 
the hind.

Such a fantastic ami spurious 
"Interpretation" of Article VI 
of the Constitution subjects 
this nation to the absolute' dic 
tatorship of any man who hap 
pens to be President. Under 
this Interpretation, the Presi 
dent may. either by himself 
or with the consent of two- 
thirds of the senators present

and treaties which could abol 
ish the Constitution and nulll- 
fy e-ve-ry right It guarantees.

With Ihe Supreme Courl 
spin four lo four on the su 
premacy ol the United Nation- 
al Charier over the Constitut 
ion of the United State's, and 
with the- ircenl confirmation 
e>f the ninth Justice, who Is a 
member of an organb.at.ion de 
dicated to the surrender of 
American sovereignty through 
Atlantic Union the necessity 
for an anniemdment to plug 
the smallerl "loophole" In tho 
Cein-etiiution is starkly oh-

UHCENT NKEL): The- Brick 
er amendment, while it 
woudn't undo the harm that is 
already done, would plug the 
loophole and would, after' rat 
ification, prevent further vio 
lation of the Constitution 
through "interpretation" of the 
treaty-making power. The 
Bricker amendment alone is 
not enough   - not nearly 
enough! but the need for it 
is urgent and It should be 
adopted. ___

LAW IN 
ACTION

; m

DAVID POWER, tl, LASfvEAR CLAIMED IKE tHANSCOMTINtNlAL WAIKINd 
(.HAMPIONfiWP. UE WALKED FROM SANTA UC1NIIA , CALIF., TO NEW VOKK

l|'jM'uiv*!-*. kw  hMme wMhli) In RK>U .1le , .SMin dei-li tVm,^ -, n lrr> *tn i«
[MdtntoMimllttt tttf vtifi) i«|r,vf .ittinnt i,^ t\  ,(*, ,  ̂ tt „ inkuirni pnxiuctuin

i which Include 
agreements) shall hp the su 
preme law of the land or be 
of any force or effect if il 
conflicts with the Constitution 
or is not made In pursuance: 
thereof. Therefore, any treaty 
or International agreement, to 
be valid and effective, must he 
made "in pursuance" of thp 
Constitution, nnd not In con 
flict with It.

The Bricker amendment fur- 
(her provides that no treaty 
can he-come effective as Inter 
nal law In the United Slates 
exe-ppt through valid laws en- 
acted by olc-ctpd representa 
tives of the American people. 
By reading Article VI of the 
Constitution, we can see that 
any law. to be a valid law 
must be made "In pursuance-" 
of the Constitution. If it con 
fllc.ts with the Constitution, n 
Is not a valid law.

UNFORSEEN P A NC K I! : 
For more ban 150 years the 
Const il ul ion was regarded as 
sufficiently clear and specific 
with respect to treaties, agree, 
me-nts having treaty status, 
and the laws of tho United 
States. It Is ridiculous to as 
sume that Its creators, In es- 
lahli.shing and ordaining It as 
the- supremo Instrunii'iit of 
government for (hi- United 
States, would d e li h (.> rat I y 
have written Into it a provi 
sion for Its own dent runt Ion 
and for the abrogation of the- 
powers and rights It insures. 
To have done so would have 
been to render the Constitu 
tion impotent and futile from 
the he-ginning,

During the' pa.it 23 years, 
however, » new type of Ameri 
can political leadership has

.It'HV SKKVIC'R
e right lo a fair jury trial 
tal in an age when mil- 
iin virtual slaves, and 

'n- more live in a restric- 
'eli'ineieracy." For relying 
 nturies of common law 
th, we can be assured qf 

of property, life or

son. some courts may accept 
a sworn statement.

Fail to appear and you may 
be f ei r c e d to conn- be 
fore the court. The court may 
then fine you up to .$50 if your 
exeue is not good.

The

SQUIRREL 
CAGE
By BKIII BUNDY

Violent Death Twice

ficne Debra passes on the 
tale about a friend of his who 
went In lo see a doctor after 
he- bieike out. with a gosh aw 
ful lasli. The doctor was ob 
viously disturbed about the 
condition- but it was just as 
obvious that he hadn't the 
slightest idea what the stuff

Need any 2' ;--i!ieh pij- " Wr- 
can pill you in touch with a 
guy who purchased quite » 
supply of 2'a-inch pipe the 
other day. hud il all sawed up 
m four-fool lengths. I hen 
tiMiiid out thai he wanted I'M" 
with 2'a inch OCTSinK DIA 
METER, not the 2'ii-ineh in- 
M(|P diameter pipe he wound 
up with. At least he learned 
you measure pipe two ways.

Friend of ours who runs a 
small tobacco shop says the 
guy wbo came In thp other 
day for somp cigarettes had 
evidently been dozing through

TV He
wanted a package of those 
"Brand X" cigarettes he had 
been hearing about on TV. 
Didn't say whether he wanted
filler lip.'regular, or king size,

Had a ivileiw slyly slip me a 
capsule labeled "DOPK" the' 
othe-r morning. Upon Inspec 
tion il turned out lo he a strip 
of paper In the capsule with 
all the "dope" about, a Hernio- 
sa Be-ach arquarliim. Don't 
really know whether 1 was dis 
appointed or not.

Ardent tuna fishei nu-n likp 
Donna Barkdull who handles 
thp rod and gun club news lor 
the HERALD, Al Coast. Carl 
Hnnnl, and others should lake 
heart In the tenacity of Rhode 
Island sportsmen. They have 
lust announced the third an 
nual lima derby there. The- 
first derby turned out to he a 
dud when all the anglers came 
hae-k with a total e-atch of one 
tuna. Last year, at the second 
annual affair, the Hurricane 
Carol sank the whole fleet, and 
rescue operations hy the Coast 
Ouard managed lo save all 
hands although some of them 
had a few bad moments. 
They're all set to go again. 
Me-I'd quit!

-don
of law.

Englishmen lirld jury trial -'linmz
lo he a right for centuries, and { f"llt
in 1215 the-ir Magna C,ina 7. Hiirii
first guaranteed it. jj J°° n̂

California's Code of Civil jj J'n'ob

for jury selection and quahli 5° w"«i»r
cations. It sets out With glval 11. Neiaei
care In almost 100 pages the |J' §"^J},
way we select a Jury. «' Lomi 

	29. Pellm
To serve on a California ju J'- "«eiic

ry, you must hp an American is. pi"'
citizen of ordinary intelligence «- *l«o
more- than 21 years old. You ,, uf?

county for »- °"

Crossword Puzzle

By M) WH.SON

Males had nearly a two tei
once chance over females of
landing on n slab in the Coun
ty Coroner's Department last.
vear, according le a re-port on 
file, with the Board of Super
visors.

Of 85.1!) eases handle'd by
Coroner K. A. Winstanlev,
5565 were male's and 2<I74 fe-

His' annual report also re
veals that January was the
high month for deaths with
853 anod July lowest with 811.
Los Angeles city had a record
of 4631 deaths, the county,

3008.
Traffic took 777 lives dur

ing the 12 months under re
view, while 723 went out by
the suicide route. Homle-ides
a. vomited for IDS fatalities
and 5521 were on record as
ilue' from "natural causes."
Industrial accldenls totaled
lin, the report stated. 

October was a big month for
traffic deaths. 179); July low-
e-st, i44l. More pedestrians
were killed In November, i35l,
than in anv other month last
vrar. The low month was ,lu-
iv. >KI>.

There' were 501 collision and
non-collision motor vehicle ac
cidental deaths. 3B4 of which

V'.els oM.

we-re- ill Ihe 20 lei 15 age
group, and 54 of these deaths
resulted from fights. Novem 
ber was low month for homi
cides (81, and May was high 
est, 1241.

MOM- pel sons look Ilieir own
lives in June than any other 
month. The coroner's figure 
Is 71. April was low with 45, 

Shooting was the most popu
lar means employed in the 
homicide column (104). 

With respect to accidental 
fatalities, CM persons were 65
or over, accounting for 594
deaths.

Tests for alcohol in auto ac-
e'idenls revealed 42 per cent
peisitlve, M per cent, negative.

In homicides the record was |

per cent, negative. With R li
cldes, it was 31.7 per cent pos
itive, and B8.3 per cent. nega.
five. Where auto-pedestrian 
accidents were concerned, the
result was 33.5 per cent, posi-
live. 60.5 icr cent negative.

"If Ihe victim lives 24 or
moie hours alter injury, tests
to, al.-eibol arc nil made, as 1
alcohol would be complete y 
oxidized," Ihe report said.

Winstanle-y's d e p a r t m en
performed 3663 autopsies and
held 431 inquests during Ihe
12-month period.

December was high mon i
for miscellaneous accidenta
ele-alhs with 115, July low with
VI,

Persons betwpcn 20 and . f,
years had the highest dea h
rate in au o accidents. Next on
the list was the 45 to B5 age
gpemp with 115. Those 65 am

record in automobile accidents.
Eighteen persons lost, the  

lives through electric railway
accidents, nnd 11 through
steam railway accidents.

It requ red $332,060 to run \ 
the- coroner's office last veaij'fc
and $78,175 was colle'cleeflf i
consisting mostly of embalm
ing fees, leaving a net cost of
$253.994.

,
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'I can't decide whether to make ',
i jot plane   an atomic subma-  ]
rine   or a pair of bookend?!" j

1

The Freelancer
Hy TOM |(is< III-:, II

Following the lost establish.
ed American tradition, Presi 
dent. Elsenhower recently in-
Iliated the hasetnll season by
tossing out the first hall at
the Washington Senators-New 
York Yankees game.

Over the years, the throw-
ing arm of Ihe presidents has
ranged from fair to good, hut
none of them ever got offers 
from professional hasehall mo-
tuls. Meisl of them were- con-
.-lele-rably e.ver ace for base
ball.

Ike repc-tedly threw side-
arm he-cause of a touch of bur-
sit is in his shoulder, hut he
didn't match Harry Truman's
record of hitting the umpire
in the seat of the pants. The 
umpire had his wrong side to, 
as he was dusting off t h e
phne.

due' wilg noted that Ike
wanted to gel In shape lo
throw some fast ones at Con
gress.

i-'< •fr ifr
Presidents started their pit

ching chores at baseball gamps
about the turn of the century
with William Howard Taft, an 
ardent fan. Despite the fact
that Taft weighed over 300
pounds, he was no mean pitch

 rnlil Stuff \M-itcr

n't be'e-ome a star, he's likely
lei he sti | tossing the ha '"1% 
"hen he-s (|0. -4P

Picmi'S are a great plae-e. ;' 
lor strained muscles and li
hack as oldsters frollo H 
round with a bat and hal . H

Hasi'ball has become so Im- if
portant that the president. I
must perform his yearly ritual. I

Millions of fans note with j 
interest that Musial's batting ]
average dropped from .3458 j
to .3452, or know that the
all lime record for home runs j
is (10 in a season. Many of the j
same pe'ople couldn't 'tell you i
whether the Declaration of In- I
dependence was signed in 1776, 1
1S76 or 1492. |

Although it formerly wasn't j 
bought lady-like for women a
o play ball, the gals have j|

even Invaded this field. As f
yet, they haven't made the '
Major leagues, hut they're ;
rying. ' j
Maybe when the first wo

man president is elected. she
can spur the members of her
sex to greater heights in the
baseball world.

KSTABUSHKU JAN. 1, 1914

Torrance Herald
er, Piihlijreerl Seem-Weakly ,11 Torrance,

Look for 

Answers on

Page?

ueeuea cacti year, ne uses e-u- 
Bible persons1 for the Judges lo 
choose from,

Written on separate' slips. 
the names on this list go inn- 
  -- The court, clerk shake'.

The man with the big stie-lt, 
Teddy Roosevelt, traded his 
stick and reportedly was one 
of tho most vigorous thrower- 
outers. Cal Coolidge, on Ihe 
other hand, was a rag arm.

Holder of the presidential re 
cord for successive pit dies 
was President Franklin Roose 
velt, who was president lonue-r 
than anybody else in history.

President Orovor Cleveland 
asked to toss out a hall, goi 
indignant and replied, "What 
do you think the American 
people would think of me if 
I wasted my time going lo a 
baseball game?" His success 
ors didn't share his sentiments. 

 fr •fr :'•(

Since I hen, basebnll has he- 
e'ome' the national pastime. 
From the time a baby gels 
to toddling age, he is tossing 
a hall around. Even if hp does-

Yeiu hear ol your seiccnon 
as a prospective Juror by n 
summons handed you In per 
son or sent by rigistcred mail. ,

If for some good reason, you p

on the eluy named and give- I
vellll- e>.vril*.e  

ot appe

Illlll (iraui.Tc.v Ave. 
1A X 1000

KING WILLIAMS, Putllnhir 

9LENN W. PFEIL, Ceneril Ma>. 

REID L. BUNDY, Minaglng Editor

Adjudicated a legal Newipjper by 
Superior court, Loi Anoelei County. 
Adjudicated Decn< No. 2114/0, 
March 23, 1927.
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